Star Childrens Dress

Title: Specification Technician – Girls Wear

Location: New York, NY

Job Type: Full-Time (Entry-Level)

Compensation Type: Salary

Start Date: 4/21/2017

Job Description: Measuring/inspecting and writing comments on TOP/FIT samples sent by suppliers to established girls wear company.

Primary Responsibilities: Working with patternmaking team to ensure that specs and sewing quality standards are met, communicating findings with suppliers.

Qualifications: Excellent communication and spreadsheet skills necessary, reliability, honesty, and a strong desire to start a career in fashion. Eye for proportion, fit, and knowledge of garment construction a plus.

Application Instructions: Email abrown@rareeditions.com

Disclaimer Information

About the organization: Star Childrens Dress Co is a 75 year+ old family owned apparel manufacturer of moderate to better girlswear and junior dresses, primarily marketed under the Rare Editions and Dear Moon label.